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The Manatees
of Crystal River

I'm not exactly sure when or why I
became fascinated with manatees, but
when I was on a business trip to Florida
several years ago, I remember reading
an article in a magazine about a place
called Crystal River - a spring-fed
waterway that boasts one of the highest
concentrations of West Indian manatees
during the winter months.

Part of the attraction for the mana-
tees is that the springs keep the river
between 68 and 72 degrees
(Fahrenheit) year round. So when the
waters in the Gulf of Mexico start to cool
in November, the manatees head up
river. Another factor that contributes to
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manatees being so bountiful in Crystal
River is the abundance of available food
- manatees are completely herbivorous
and can eat 10-15% of their body
weight in aquatic plants daily. Lastly,
Crystal River is a sanctuary for these
gentle giants, with areas that are
"penned" off from curious boaters and
divers so the manatees can eat, sleep
and just "be" without intrusion.

Of course, being naturally curious
creatures, manatees don't linger in their
protected areas very long when there is
an audience available. Boaters and
divers who come to the area are taught
not to pursue them in any way - when

the manatees are ready, they will come
to you.

My first encounter with a manatee
was with a large specimen that was eas-
ily 10 to 12 feet long and probably
weighing in at more than a ton. I had
rented a small boat, wet suit and snor-
keling equipment from the Plantation Inn
Dive Shop (352-795-5797, www.crys-
talriverdivers.com) and, after reviewing
a mandatory video on the rules of man-
atee engagement, I found a nice spot,
anchored my boat and waited.

I was floating in about 12 feet of
water when I saw a massive gray shad-
ow pass below me. I don't know if a



s 'r;- Of light from my swim mask caught its eye
or if it was just doing a cursory scan of the
~eighborhood, but the manatee did a bit of a
couble take as it passed me, then smoothly
oan eel into a graceful curve back toward me.

I new manatees were not meat eaters. I
<flew they weren't aggressive. Yet the sheer size
of this thing coming straight at me was a bit
unnerving - right up until it rolled over like a
puppy so I could rub its belly! The texture of its
s. in was a bit akin to a light layer of cement
poured over very dense foam rubber - which
may not sound very pleasant, but it was one of
the most incredible experiences I've ever hod.

I've been to Crystal River a total of three
limes now and I've never been disappointed.
I'm already looking forward to my next opportu-
nity to get on up-close-and-personal encounter
with these endangered, mild-mannered sea
mammals .• :.
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